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THE CATHOLIC RECORD/ OCTOBER 2, 1020 THREE csame In its teaching, and, to which it the true Church nt Chrlit would 
alene. Catholicity or world-wide vanish from the earth, 
extension, is no strain, for true to 
organic life it strengthens as it 
devilepe.

Has it vitality ? It has existed 
lot alneteen centurie», not in peace 
but in eeeseleee conflict. The past 
Is known. The present is under out 
eyes, i-nd the foundation stone of 
all, fixed and immovable, it the 
divinity of Christ.

CHHIBT DID NOT COMPROMISE HIS 
TEACHING

They have reed the Scriptures and 
must knew that Christ never sought 
to Ruin disciples or retain them by 
compromise on a few fundamentals.
Whan some who bad been Hie fol
lowers murmured, “ This saying is 
hard and who oan hear it ” (St. John, 
vi. 61) end deserted Him, He did not 
eend Hie apostles alter them to 
suggest compromise, but He turned 
to the twelve and asked, " Will you 
also go away ?" And Simon Peter ; 
answered Him : “ Lord, to whom
shall we go ? Thou hast the words 
of eternal life, and we have believed 
and have known that Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of God.” (Id. 68. 69). i

He never sought compromise on -i 
fundamentals with the Synagogue, (f 
The Cross bad not been Hie portion 
had the Bishops of Lambeth been 
his councillors, and, what was Im
possible. He had been weak enough 
to submit himself to their plan.

APOSTLES FEARLESSLY I'BRACHBD 
CHRIST

Was Peter's a spirit of compromise 
on a few fundamentals, when he 
preached the faith of Christ to the 
Jewish High Priests. Suppose tiat 
they had said to him. " We are all 
believers in Jehovah. Let us put 
aside our differences and agree open 
a few fundamentals, and, in an 
organic unity, let ue work together."
The fundamental of fundamentals,
Christ's divinity, was at stake. What 
position must be that of Peter, If 
he wquld net apostatize ? Let the 
Anglican Bishops be the judges.
Could he have accepted compromise 
and not betray hie faith !

And the High Priests—what was 
their duty ? Again we appeal it 
to the Bishops for decision. Was it, 
or was it net the duty of these High 
Priests to accept the faith ol Christ 
as taught them by Peter ? A Chris 
tien cen give but one answer. “ It I 
was their duty." But it was hard, 
it may be asserted. Truly ; but it 
is net a question of easiness or diffl 
cnlty. l)oty is often hard. “ Search 
the Scripture»," had the Master said,
“ for you think in them to have life 
everlasting. And the same are they 
that give testimony ol Me ” (St. John 
v. 39). The way ol the Saviour Him
self had not been easy. " The die 
ciple is not above the Master,"

their cause or to engage in riel or 
disorder, end le have nothing te de
wttiv men ol evil principle! who work 
upon people with artful premlree 
and raise foollik hep»». Ar e reeelt 
of unhealthy agitation nowadays the 
trend of the labor movement weuld 
seem to aim at shortening hours el 
leber while looking for higher wages. 
This is e phase ol wes reaction, but 
it means a lowering of efficiency, a 
lessening el production end a keep
ing up ol the high cost of living. It 
would Beam to be the conviction of 
eerloui-mlnded men that wage-earn
ers are Juet as responsible for the 
present stringency as any ether 
agency, end yet the wage earners ere 
theasielves the ohlel buffererr. Let 
them get rid ol their lelflehneer, lei 
them Insist on production as it was 
in deys before the War, and they will 
toon witueee economic recovery end 
a reduction in the price ol oom modi
fier. Labor oen never prosper by 
mulcting Capital.

The Christian spirit ehould dictate 
the lines ol action of both employer 
and employee. II tbir ryirit weie 
allowed to grow in our great indue- 
trial centers, in eur factories and in 
workshops, especially in out trades 
unions, Justice end charily would 
prevail. Even the chronically dis
satisfied would learn sooner at later 
that, no matter how strenuously they 
may work in the intereitr ol labor, 
there ere cendltioni which will prob 
ably never he entirely wiped eut. 
The peer we shell always have with 
us. There will undoubtedly always 
extet grinding end protracted toil, 
low end mean occupation», peer 
dwellings, inreffieient wages, uneqaal 
distribution ol wealth. It is perhaps 
teo much to he expected that the 
elimination of all these unsatis
factory conditions will ever be 
effected. It may he they are per
mitted by God to keep men from 
being too attached to thli world. 
All we want to be assured of Is that 
they ass net the reeull ol injestieo. 
The Founder ol Chiretienity has 
premised fitting rewards in another 
world |to those who beet their 
eroreei and suffer patiently in tbir. 
Poverty and tell, hunger and suffer
ing are not evils in His eyes. He 
Hlmeell tailed el them all, and He 
knows how to sympathize with those 
who are obliged to share in the earns 
bitter eap. In view of the eternal 
interests they have at stake, perhaps 
their destiny will be the most glori
ous after all.

\ make money by, os to look upon 
them as so mush muscle os physical 
pawsr." The Church lakes the view 
that the rich and peer are not in
tended te live at war with ana 
another, bat rather to complete one 
another in the ecenemlc demain. 
Ja»t as the symmetry el the human 
body is the remit el the diipeetion ol 
the mambare el the body, ro in the 
State it is ordained by nature that 
the two claeias should exist in 
harmony and agreement and should, 
as it were, fit one into the other, so 
as to maintain the equilibrium ol 
the body politic. Bath requires the 
other ; Capital cannot do without 
Labor, not Labar without Capital, 
each class ol which has its own 
ipeciol function to fulfil in human 
ecclety. Just ee in the mechanical 
organism ol a waleh it le not the 
hands that make the watch go but 
the hidden spring*, although both 
hands and eprings are essential to 
the end for which the watch ii made, 
so in human eoelety bone and moitié 
not leei than brains are reqaired to 
enable the economic world to func
tion. Those who furnish bone aod 
muscle should share equitably with 
the owners of brains in the profite 
accruing from the werk which they 
both accomplish.

Unhappily, strikes and unrest show 
that there are employers of labor in 
whom the cease of- jaetloe and 
oharity has grown hazy and who 
eeem to ignore this mutual division 
ol labor and profit. The day's work, 
the clicking ol the cogs, and the 
dividende at the sad ol the financial 
year, are all that interest them. 
Bane and muscle aline are, in their 
narrow vieien, the oalv things worth 
bothering about. Mental pewer, 
maral character, educational culture, 
are ol minor value in many a labor 
market, and the means to acquire 
them are practically déniai. What 
leieare is given to the otdinaty over 

:ked toiler far Belt improvement ? 
Whatever hie eerier, he apeads hie 
deys, sometimes his sights, in it, end 
when his work ii ended he is teo 
tired te indulge in self improvement. 
Hie edueatien may he certled en 
within boonde by iutesceurse with 
his tallow-men, hut it will never he 
broadened, and the toiler's life will 
pass with many horizons still beyond 
his reach. Can we winder that the 
workman shows unrest when he sees 
the fruit ol hie hard work and the 
advantages springing therefrom in 
the hands of a few ? Cen we wonder 
that etrikes take place? or that' 
extremists find it se easy to in
culcate doctrines subversive of 
peace ?

What is the isrnsdy ? The infil- 
tretioh ol a little more Christianity 
into factories, railway «hops, ship 
ping onmpanies, departmental itoies, 
mines, mills, etc.—in a ward, a little 
more of the spirit of Christ end His 
Gospel everywhere v^jiete men end 
women earn their daily bread, every
where where production le sailed for. 
Only the Christian conception of the 
dignity of labor and of what te known 
as tke “just wege " will overcome 
the antagonism which has been 
allowed to rise up between Capital 
and Labor. It ii all very well to 
urge workmen to accept accom
plished facts, to try to persuade them 
that the world is as they find it, and 
that they must patiently bear the 
ilia ol life in view ol the rewards 
promised in the world to come. The 
majority will hardly accept this 
ascetic point of view, nor dees the 
Catholic Church ask them to do so. 
81. Luke says no sue ought to live 
unbecomingly. Slavery is eut of 
date. There are certain human 
enjoyments and advantages that are 
recognized as useful to the temporal 
and spiritual welfare ol the working 
clastsa. These classes have a right 
to them and they are perfectly justi
fied in seeking what is, after all, a 
legitimate quest.

Christianity in its application te 
the economio world should begin 
with the Capitallete. Employers of 
labor should knew that they are 
bound by the lawe of justice and 
eharity aa well as those whs work 
tes them. “ Religion teaches that, 
as among workmen s concerns are 
religion itselt and things spiritual 
and mental, the employer le hound 
to see that they have time for tho 
duties of piety ; that they are not 
exposed to oerrnptiug aad danger
ous eooasieus ; aad that they are 
not led away to uegleet their 
homos and families or te squander 
their wages. Than again the 
employer meet never tax hie 
work-people beyend their strength 
nor employ them in work uusuited 
to their sex or ago. Hie great and 
principal obligation is to give to 
every on* that which is just." Then 
there ii the question of the juet 
wege. Many things have to be con
sidered before one earn decide whether 
wages be adequate or net, hut 
masters should remember that to 
exeroiee pressure far the sake of gain 
upon the indigent and destitute and 
to make profit cut of the need cl 
another, is condemned by all laws 
human and divine and oriel to the 
avenging anger of heaven. The rich 
employer roust religiously refrain 
frrm entting dawn workmen’s earn
ings either by fere* e« by fraud 
or by usurious dealing, and with the 
mere reason because the poor man 
le only tee often weak and unpro
tected and heeansi hie slender means 
should he eaered on account of their 
Bcantinees.

II employers have their obliga
tions, eo also have workmen. Tke 
Chrietian spirit ekoali animate them 
alee I tkey tee are bound te give Juet 
returns far the wege that le paid 
them. Rsllgton leashes workmen te 
carry out honestly and well all equit
able agreements freely made, to give 
always aad everywhere an honest 
day’s work, never to injure capital, 
never to do violence in representing

Heaven, Ban Arehangel its hear
er, to her who wee te be 
the Mother ol God. The Holy 
Spirit taught ue that Mary was
bleeeed among women and bleated
was the fruit el her womb. We find 
comfort and strength in appealing 
to Mary, our Mother, to aek bar to 
pray for ua new and at the hour 
of onr death. Then there la the 
majestically grand old Doxology. 
When wo give glory to the Triune 
God the choira of Angels Join with 
us, Heaven and earth resound with 
the glorioue cry—Glory he to the 
Father and to the Son and to the 
Holy Ghost. No more beautiful or 
impressive combination ol vecal 
prayers oan be conceived than is 
found in our Rosary.

As a mental prayer the Rosary 
is living the life of Christ. We 
follow Him from the moment of Hie 
Incarnation to the great day in 
Heaven when He crowned Hie 
Mother, The Rosary takes ns through 
the sweat Infancy and boyhood of 
Christ. We look into Ike happy 
home of Nazareth and share with the 
Jdyeof JesutandMaryandJotepb. We 
tread the winepress of sorrow with 
the broken-hearted Man ol Galilee. 
We go with Him Item the dark 
Garden of Gethsemane to the Hall of 
Pilate, and follow His 
prints to the Hill of Golgotha. We 
stand at the foot of the Croie and 
gazing into the pallid Face of the 
dead Christ learn the supreme love 
of God, Who died that man might 
be redeemed.

. Onr Hoeary repays ue for our 
sorrowful journey. It brings us lb 
the tomb on Easter morning to sing 
Allelulia wi>h the Risen Lord. We 
are on Taber to watch Hie Asceueien 
to His Father's home. We are with 
Mary and the Apeetlea In the upper 
chamber to receive the liven-fold 
gifts of the Holy Spirit of God. Our 
cup of joy ii filled when * we see 
the sweet Blessed Mother ol the 
Christ God taken up to Heaven and 
orowned Queen of Angela and 
Saints.

The Catholic loves and cheiiskae 
hie beads. He loves the Cross, each 
stone that means a prayer of faith 
and confidence and leva. The 
beads slip gently through hie fingers 
while bis lips move in eilent prayer 
and hie mind contemplates tin 
love of Cnrist. He learned to saya 
hie beads in the days of hie 'nnoeent 
childhood. They are his solace In 
the years of maturity and his fingers 
will hold them in the strong grasp of 
death.-- Catholic Sun.
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“ Hold," we say, “ here le the 
fundamental fallacy.” We are all 
Christians iq name, nothing more.
It ie a mere verbal unity, the product 
of the llpe ; the uudeilying idea», the 
realities expressed ate totally 
different.

Let us take the fundamental of 
fundamentals, “ Belief in Christ." 
For the Anglican, Christ is God. For 
the Unitarian aad the Christian 
Scientist, Christ is purely man. 
Christ, God ; Christ not God are 
oentradietione. They do not admit 
ol compromise. There is no common 
ground, since contradictories destroy 
each other. On what fundamentals, 
therefore, do the Anglican Bishops 
expect agreement, when there le 
essential, total disagreement aa to 
the authority, the personality, the 
mission of Christ?

“ Let us preteind from the point," 
you Bay. You cannot it you Beak a 
vital oiganlo unity. “ Let a conven 
tion decide, and all inbrnit." And il 
the convention derides that Christ 
was not God, will you, Anglican 
Bishops, give np your faith ? And 
if it decides that He was, do yon 
expect its dectiion to influence 
dissenters, when, had it gone against 
you, you would not have submitted? 
And it is not plain to you that a 
mere majority is no certain criterion 
of truth, and that the esrth was 
round even when, by an overwhelm
ing run j irily, mankind believed it 
fair? What certainty a* to whether 
Christ was or was net God, will you 
derive from yonr convention ? No, 
yen have no hops cf a vital Catho
licity in Proteitanlis®, tor it was 
prscisily to desnoy Catholicity that 
Protestantism fought,

PROTESTANTI8H MEANS ANARCHY IN 
RELIGION

Its fundamental principle vas the 
principle el religious anarchy :
“ Every man in religious matters for 
himself." It was the total destine 
tion cl religious authority, the 
annihilation ol organic unity. You 
have never «epudiated the principle 
in theory, however much yen have 
deviated from it in practice. And 
new ofser foui hundred year» ol tile 
inculcation of this principle, y eu 
dream si a Catholic organic unity 1 
You are gazing at the mirage ol 
Catholicity, nothing mere.

The viaion of the desert Ie allur 
lug to the eyre ol the weary traveler, 
far the form and the color are there, 
and the hope ol lately and of res'. 
There ie one thing lack ug—the sab- 
stance. That is elsewhere and he 
must leek it where it is, not where 
retracted light has pelated it.

Da, .htrefere, the Angheaa Blthcpt 
want the snbttanae ol this orge lo 
vital Catholicity ? It existe wo ere 
Christ has placed it. There alone 
oan they find it. It ie net in man's 
power to give substance te the 
mirage. Seek, he may ; weary him
self in the qwest, ke may ; delude 
himself aod others. But life and 
sole by in it he will never fled. He 
must turn aside and take another 
road hard though it be.

We have ehown that real organic 
Catholicity ie impose hie in Ploeeet- 
antiem tor the fermer la the anllthe- 
•ie ei the Reiormatlcn ; let ne bilefiy 
show that what the Anglican Biefacpa 
ask and more, are, ar a concrete, ex
istent reality, altered them in the 
Catholic Church.

ORGANIC UNITY FOUND IN THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

They aek unity in a taw fonda 
mentale. The Catholic Church cffere 
unity in the fuisses of Christ's des- 
trine. They plead 1er tne accept
ance of the Bible. The Cttnrgh 

WOULD SUBSTITUTE uuman for accepte it as it i, with all Itc reipon 
DIVINE AUTHORITY (ibilitev. They ask adhesion te the

The church is asked te form an Apostle»' Creed and te the Nlcene. 
organic part el a Christianity of The Catholic Chnreh h$a ever enb- 
pureiy human eompremlee, governed earthed loyally to b-tb. They rug
by purely human authority, when the gelt Bpieecipaiy. The Hpiecepeoy is 
hold» the divine inetitutton el the to ur the root and branch el the 
church by Cbriet and tke establish- church. They a«k orgunitm. The 
ment of a divine authority. And her perfection of the organism of the 
defection would be the final apuetaey, church mtade from u;. us wards ef 
for, with her, would vanish from commendation. Even these that 
earth all divinity of the Church ot hate it are f ireei to praise it. No 
Christ. A church of purely human human ririlized Government has 
convention would have been sub- ever exeell-ut it.
Stunted in its place. Absolutely one in unity ef head.

It ie because the principle of its vital force descends through 
religions indifferentism due to the Archbishops and ti shops and ( store 
Reformation has eo shaped the ideas to each individus! soul o! its 
of those who are outride the Church, members. Organized au I s i li
the actual llv ng ol the idea that one perpetuating >> die» ot Rillgiou» 
form of religion is as good ae another Brothers and Sin -ir« devote their 
that non-CathoUec find it so hard to lives to the Christian education nl 
realize the uualterablenese of the its children. Other bcuilee similarly 
Catholic positions ; just as it hard constituted at d s If perpiteeting 
for the Mahometan who ie indifferent round out OativJle life in its fulor.ee, 
to hie many wive», to appreciate tke by devoting theme* Ives to other 
Chrietian idea of fidelity te one. needs ef Burial life in Univemiline,

Tp the ordinary non Cathslie Collage», Hospital», Avylums, Homes 
reader, therefore, juet ae to the tor the Aged, eio., and oenetitute, 
Anglican Bishops, the plans proposed moreover, p coear missionary femes 
seemed to ha eminently fair. “ Let formed by the perpetuity of sacrifice 
us overlook our lnd ff«r*nce,” they te extend its limita.

r,1. rc assist°» "*™""
upon these build an organic unity. And all ie vivified and permeated 
We are all Christiane." by one infallible authority, ever the
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Bessy Conway. By Mrs. Jam 
Hawthorndean. By Mra. Clar 
Straw-Cutter's Dang
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NOT A QUESTION OF EASINESS OR gSSTl \

DIFFICULTY pretty plot are all here, aa always, in
novel by Katharine Tynan.

W* admit that, from a human Memorial, of Robwt Hugh Benmn, By Blew*.
... j . . ,, . ... Warre Cormeh, Shane Leslie, and other of kitetaii JttOUt, the acceptance ef the friende. A beautiful tribute to Father Be 
Chrietian faith preached by Peter by hie frienda. The book contain» a number of 
required a spirit Ot sacrifice ot no " Deer Jane." By laabel Cecilia Williams A 
mean order in hil hearers. Three eimple tale very pleasantly told. It la refreehtee
», . it - a , , . in ita simple pathos and expression aod true
xltgn PriesiB Were a body Of men feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome an*
cultured and learned Declare of «timne uto ought to read' Deer

T _ . ... The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Frasertno Law. 1 heir position W as one and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grin 
of prominence. For years they bad Palazeo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Romsr 
, TtAi» . ,, y-, l . gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treacbonbeen Font-ns ef tee C urch and and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude
te achate of the people. They had cruelty and wonderful devotion that i.
___ . , ., . , ... . , thoroughly Italian m the heights and depths ofreceived their faith from the pairi- human nature that it discloses.
arche and prophet», the frienda of 
G-id. Nay more, their Church had 
hitherto Been fee true Church ; and 
their prieithued. an unquestioned 
priesthood. Shall we add brill other 
difflsalttee ? They had a fear, an 
unreasonable fear, ot the religion 
of Peter, and urged by it they had 
slain Christ. “Ii we leave Him alene 
bo," they »aid, “all will believe in 
Him and the Ramena will come and ; 
take away eur place and nation.
(St. Jehu xii. 48.)

And yet the Anglican Bishops, ae 
Christians, meet admit, that g«at as ! 
were the temporal aaiirlflcee entailed, 
the path of duty ealtghtened by the 
Scriptures, b d in but one way, to 
unity in faith with Peter. And this 
though their light was only 'hat j 
of the Old Testament, for the New 
had not been written 1 and though 
diriez had said "Thou art Peter aad 
upon this rock 1 will build My 
Church. And the gates of hall shall j 
not prevail against it" (St. Mathew 
xvi., 18,) the apostle had no means of 
prre.-nting, in Scriptures that the 
High Priasse ad nittad as divine, the 
cemraHeian el Cbriet.

Twe things, therefore, ae Chris 
Mans, the Bishops o' Ltmbezh mast 
admit : the spirit ot non compromise 
iu Peter ; the duty ol the High 
Priests, it they eooght salvation, 
te seer flee their temporal interests 
in eseking union with Him. Let 
them look into their own hearts and 
see the parallel ot their own ease.

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.

Rov. Joseph W. Riordan, S. J., in the Monitor

The following article on The Final 
Apostasy, implied in the recent 
invitation of the Anglican Biehope 
for the reunion ol the churches, wes 
written lor the Monitor by the Rev, 
Jeseph W. Riordan, S. J„ ol SI. 
Ignotihi College.

De net lor o moment euppoee that 
we imagine that when a few weeks 
ago the Anglican Biehope proposed 
their plan lor the reunion ol all 
Chrietian ohurohee, the thought ever 
crested their minds that rush 
Invitation to the Catholic church 
woe on invitation to Apoetaey, much 
leer Ie the fine! Apostasy.

We believe, on the contrary, that 
nene would be mere astonished then 
themselves, were our words lo meet 
their eyes. They would say, and we 
believe them sincere, that, in their 
idee the plan wae explicitly framed 
to obviate any fundamental change 
in any el the Chrietian bodies, far it 
contemplated the autonomy ol each 
and conceded to each its own 
methods ef autlook.

So much for their einoerlly of 
intenlien. We have net a word to 
say agaieet it. We are treating of 
the invitation in itself. An 
invitation te the Catholic church 
to meet Psoteetenl and Schismatic 
bodies en a cemmon platform end 
farm with them an organic religious 
unity, is to ask her to belie her claim 
that she is the one true church 
established by Cbriet ; and to belie 
eueh claim is far her apestaey. It ie 
to a«h her to complete the Protest- 
antizing ol Christianity, for it was 
precisely against this fundamental 
dogma el hes belief that Luther 
rebelled and gave birth to Protestant
ism.

THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT IN WORKSHOPS

The minds ot thoughtful men in 
nearly every civilized country are 
occupied with the settlement of what 
ie known as the conflict between 
Capital and Labor. These two terme 
do not eeem to have been well 
chosen, for they do not accurately 
designate the two parties in the 
struggle. Many capitalists werk 
harder and more continuously than 
most manual laborers, and every 
laborer is a oap tnlist who owni the 
tools with which be works, who lays 
np savings out cf hie w»g«e, or who 
owns a share, however email, in the 
industry in which he is employed.

Even if we look at the problem in 
another way and call thoee laborers 
who cell their work, and capitaliste 
who purchase labor, we shall find it 
difficult even then to form any clear 
and satisfactory divieicn between 
Capital and Labor. Judges, lawyer», 
doctors, hank managers, railway 
presidents, members cf parliament, 
governors, all sell their labor. In a 
society like oure every one must par 
chase labor ; no man ie sufficient for 
himself. Even the most socialistic 
of wage earners must te capitalist 
enough to employ other wage-earners 
to provide him wish food end olelh- 
ing and the other necessaries of life, 
"Labor ie nothing te be ashamed ef," 
wrote Leo Xtll. in 1901, "but il en 
honorable employment enabling a 
man to sustain hie life in an upright 
and creditable way."

Unhappily, prejudices occasioned 
by abuBie have the knack of dim 
ming definitions ; d fferent meanings 
are now given to the terme Capital 
and Labor, and aa a rssnlt we find 
two formidable and well knnwn 
camps opposing each other. There 
was a lime when no such opposition 
showed itself, that, is, when Christi
anity held swny over the minds and 
actions of men, and when equity and 
j notice, not to mention charity, were 
virtues that were well understood 
and practised. Without going into 
history to show that Christianity— 
whose Founder was the reputed son 
of a car pente»—swayed the masse», 
suffice it to know that there was a 
time in tha history of the world 
when workmen worn not victims of 
prejudice and when none but them- 
eelvr s c uld ft'oh t om them their 
dignity as workmen.

TI pro wae always and there always 
will be a labor question in the world, 
because the world will always have 
its employers and employees. 
Among the former, who are nowa
days c bused among the eapValtete, 
there will be always found individ
uals who, net sentent with abun
dance, will take advantage of the 
necessities ef the peer to wring Irene 
them a maximum amount ef labor 
for a minimum wage. This is a form 
of tyranny that war condemned by 
the great Pontiff Leo XIII., whe 
wrote : “ It is eha oeful and in
human to treat men like chattels to
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The Catholic RecordCHURCH OF CHRIST CANNOT CHANGE

Tha Church of Cbriet cannot 
change nor the euoceesor of Pater 
take another stand. He cannot com
promise. He knows that, it would 
be epi: etssy to leave the citadel 
founded by Christ upon the Rock 
aid u a tie in pursuit of the mirage of 
a human C-M-halielty of Christianity 
amid the fickle sands of human 
opinions. He is not'blind to the 
worldly advantages that, for the 
moment, Si.oh a Bourse would bring 
him. Ha ie not deef to the p'auiiite 
that would make the welkin ring 
in pralee el hie broad mind deees. 
Wets his motives the base once that 
ore attributed to him, they would be 
the first to urge him to plead for 
the peaee which the world effete. 
But the eland of Peter, and far the 
earns motives, must ever he the 
s and ef hie sueeeisers, firm and im
movable in Chriet’e faith ae Christ 
instituted it. To yield would be 
apostasy, the final apostasy, for with
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